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IT PAYS TO PAY CASH AT CONROY'S

WIIERE YOU CAs DO THE BEST'

CONROY'S S
,525 aiain SV Free Delivery. Phone 640

l'OAUrno Sunday and Monday I In. this new photoplay. Miss Storey
Tho I'aatlrne has secured for Hun-- 1 Is' ahle to do all the athletic stunts

day and Monday a pleasing picture Khlch she enjoys. She makes a
from the Perfection studio. Shirley thrilling escape on horse-bac- and
Mason is featured in "Cy Whittaker's being iiuraued by a man in a row
Ward" a drama of love and retrlbu- - bout when she rides across a ntream.
tioti. Miss Mason who last appeared she haw a terrific struggle in mld-i- n

Pendleton at the Alta theatre in (stream with her pursuer. In other
Tho Apple Tree. Girl won a host of scenes she shows her ability with a
admirers and doubtless tho majority .gun when, with the aid of a few men,
who witnessed the Apple Tree Olrljshe defends the historic "House in
will want to see her In her latest pic-- ; the Mist" from a host of half-eraze- d

ture 'Ijy Whiftaker'a Ward." In ad- - Virginia mountaineers. "The Kyes of
dltlon will be shown the Universal Mystery' Is replete with thrills,
weekly a newsy pictured magazine of
world wide events Including views of'; K A.Nt.KU HOI.Itfi Oi l' KI'KTI.TCH

-- .'.:- .... J
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Sergeant Alexander McCllntock of Lexington, Kg., and the Canadian
Armg Has Gripping Tale That Everg American Will Bead for He Tells
the Facts Unadorned. Wounded, a Distinguished Conduct Medal Man,
He Was Invalided Home, But Is Going "Out There" Again to Flgbt
For Uncle Sara and His Allies. An Inspiring, Interesting, Personal
Narrative, Full of tie Spirit and Atmosphere of the Trenches. our boys over across the pond.

EDITH STOKEY MKES
ATHIKTIO HOICKS

Edith Storey, the star of the Metro the attraction in the Areade Theatre
Picture, "The Kyes of. Mystery," on Saturday. Itoss Cavanaugh.
which will be the attraction at the; young and intrepid rantier, brings two
Arcade theatre on Sunday and Mon- - rustier prisoners to town. The rough-da-

delights in playing athletic roles er elements In the fronties settle-o- n

the screen. ment, abbetted by the jiidse and by
"I feel that my role of Carma Car-itb- ;e sheriff, "rush" the saloon where

mlchaei In "The Eyes, of Mystery," is he has taken refuse bound on rescu- -

.Macaroni, Spaghetti, 5 lb. box 55c
'"' Log. Cabin Syrup. . . .qt.45c, large size 90c

Crisco, . . .small 55c, med. $1.00, large $2.00
llcrNhey'H Cocoa, imhiiicK .. 2c
(iiilllliril'H fare Ground luxMlute, 1 II). ran :Oo
None Such Ml life Meal, 2 Mickagc 2.Vi
lMtuioctt, cwt.. ... i .. , ...... i f1.2S
Toilet 1'nper, 4 rollH 2So
I'eamit flutter, In Jurn . . . . . . pint 30c, quart 50o
IVanut llutter, bulk, pound S. . 2l)o
Onion SetH, 2 imiiiihIh . ... ; ,T ......... .'. 2So
1'alace Car Jam, 10 oi. Jar 25o
llH-- Car Jelly, kIii.hh . j 13o
MonoiKrio and Knlder'a Catxu, bottle 25;
Monopnle .lelly Powder,' H iwekuncH 25o
A. I). N'ajitlia Soap, 4 burn 25o
nob Wlilto Soap, 5 bars 25e
Ivory Kou, 4 bur , 25o
MutelieH, box So
Kvuiiorateit PeaelU'H, M)und Ifto
Kvuporatcd PruiieH, kiikI 10c ami J3o

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH AT CONROY'S

very well suited to me," said Missjlng the men even at the cost of
In an Interview. "I Just love lng the ranger, Cavanaugh by sheer,

the type or role that gives me oppor-- ! nerve and service revolver awes the
tunltles to wear 'sport' clothes and mob and gets his prisoners to a more
to be a real athletic girl 'secure retreat.
who rides, swims and shoots. I love j Alfred Whitman Is the ranger in

CONSERVATION of CREDIT
EMMIVATIO.V OF CKEOIT KE-- 1

QUIKKI DHtlXG TUB WAH.
The Twelfth Federal Reserve Bunk has sent a cir-

cular notice to all banks In the 'district, announcing
that H will look with disfavor on all
credit paper during the progress of the war. Non
eKflcnttal means of course noii-v- essontiHl.

"Preparations are being- made for Kovernmcnt
'regulation of credit for corporate financing, intend-
ed to restrict or discriminate against credit for non-
essential purposes," reads the letter. "The restric-
tion or limitation of credit for other
purposes Is quite as necessary and may, at any time,
be placed under Kovernmcnt regulation, but this dis-
crimination should be Immediately initiated and vol-

untarily upplied by banks whose opportunity for such
discrimination Is immediate. In order to niet tho
rtiilrcmciits of the ifoveriuiient we must have con-
servation of credit an veil as conservation of food.
AVhen this war crisis hi past bankers may aKain
properly say, It Is my first duty to care for my cus-
tomers.'

The First National Bank
PENDLETON N

SECURITY

Hell of the Trenches.
an American Boj

McCLINTOCK

CEE1

(heir "Work paying no attention to the
flying death about them.

"If Fritz has a shell with your name
and number on ft, said a British Tom
my to me one day, "you're going to
get It, whether you're In the front line
or seven miles back; if he hasn't,
you're all right."

Fine fighters all. And tbe Scotch
kilties, lovingly called by the German
"the women from hell," have the re
spect of all armies. We saw little of
the pollus, except a few on leave. All
the men are self sacrificing to .one
another In that big melting pot from
which so few ever emerge whole. The
only things It Is legitimate to steal in
the code of the trenches are rum and
"fugs" (cigarettes). Every other pos
session la as safe as if it wore a pat-
ent lock.

No.

WOUNDED IN
ACTION

Bb Sergeant Alexander McCllntock,
D. C. M., 87tb Overseas Bart.

Canadian Gren. Guards

Copyright, 1317, fey; Vat, Bell Syndicate. Inc.

Sergeant ilcCHntock, an American
boy of Lexington, Ky., has teen tervice
in France, was decorated for bravery,
wounded and invalided home; He it
telling hit ttory, a thrilling one, and
thit it the fifth article of the aerie. In
the preceding onet he described how
he reached the front, fighting in Bel-
gium, and then the great preparation!
for the Bomme battle. In thit install-
ment he tells' of conditiont and de-

scribes first hand the fighting in that
greatest of all battles.

high command apparently0lmeant to make a sure thing of
the general assault upon the Re--

gina trench. In which we were to par-
ticipate. Three times the order to "go
over the top" was countermanded. The
assault was first planned for Oct. 19.

Then the dute was changed to tbe 20th.
Finally, nt 12:10 noon of Oct. 21, we
went. It was the first general assault
we had taken part In, and we were In
a highly nervous state. I'll admit
thot.

It seemed almost certain death to
start over In broad daylight, yet, as
It turned out, the crossing of No Man's
Land was accomplished rather more
easily than In our night Taids. Our
battalion was on the extreme right of
the line, and that added materially to
our difficulties, first by compelling ns
to advance through mud so deep thnt
some of our men sunk to their, hips In
It and, second, by giving us the hottest
little spot In France to hold later.

I was in charge of the second
"wave," or assault line. This Is called
the, "mopping up" wave, because the
business of the men composing It Is
thoroughly .to bomb out a position
crossed by the first wave, to capture
or kill all of the enemy remaining and
to put the trench In a condition to be
defended against a counterattack by
reversing the fire steps and throwing
up puropets.

Our artillery had given ihe Germans
such a battering and the curtain fire
which our guns dropped Just thirty to
forty yards ahead of us was so pow-

erful that we lost comparatively few
men going over" only those who were
knocked down by shells which the Ger-
mans landed among us through our
barrage. They never caught us with
their machine gun sweeping until we
neared their trenches. Then a good
many of our men begun to drop, but
we were In their front trench before
they could, cnt us up anywhere near
comnletely. Going over I was struck
by shell fragments on the hand and
leg, out the wounds were not severe
enough to stop me. In fact, I did not
know that I had been wounded until

. . - I

It Seemej .AJrneat. Cextaln .Death to

ii.Wti SAVISf 11 SISOX Kits
One of the most gripping scenes

ever filmed Is shown in "CavanauKh
e Forest Rangers," the Vitagraph

Blue Kibbon Feature, which will he

this rugged romance and Nell KhlD
man the girl whose love he finally
wins.

Be cheerful. Mental depression
checks digestion. Poor digestion
wastes food. Wasted food helps the
enemy. Cheerfulness is therefore con
servation.

DOC OR URGED

A 1 OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
- and Was Cured.

Baltimore, Md. " Nearly four years
I suffered from organic troubles, ner

vousness and bead-ach- es

and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
the timo. Treat-
ments would relieve
me for a time butMi my doctor was al-

ways urging me to
ave an operation.

My sister asked me
try Lydia JK. ttnfc- -

b a m's Vegetable
Compound before
consenting to an

VI operation. I took
five bottles of itand'I it has completely
cured me and my

work ts a pleasure. I tell all my friends
who have any trouble1 cf this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me. Nellie B.
Brittingham, 609 Calverton Ri, Balti
more, Md.
it is only natural for any woman to

dread the thought of an operation. So
many women have been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydta E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it be-

fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.
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Con Dung Low I

CHOP SUEY, 1

NOODLES
Chinese Style.

HOT TAMALES I
CHILLI CON CARNE

6PANISII STYIfE.

LUNCHES 1

COFFEE
Even thing clean and op-t- z
date FIRST CLASS SERVICE r

TEA 5c Package

UNDER STATE 1

HOTEL
Cor. Webb and Cottonwood Sta.
Phone S67. Pendleton, Ore.
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WHY PAY THE PED- -

DLER TWICE THESE I
PRICES? II

You can savc money by buy- -
your stock tonic at this

store, Instead of paying1 the
peddler fancy prices for goods
of unknown quality. Look at
this price for that old reliable
and guaranteed stock conditi-
oner and worm expeller.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
25 lb. Pail Cost $2.23

Wc also handle

lr. llcss lilp and

Dr. Hess 1'oultry Panacea.

Dr. Hess Instant Iioue Killer.

'

To 1 1 m r r fit -
M uitniuil VUi

Leading Dru4;lst4.

i
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f Continued from flaturdav. 1

TlVpre were reasons, of course, for
the difference between conditions Id
Belgium and on tbe Sorame. On the
Somnie we were constantly preparing
for a new advance, and we were only
temporarily established on ground
which we bad but recently taken after
long drumming with big guns. The
treiiehes were merely shell holes con-
nected by ditches. Our old and ubiqui-
tous and variously useful friend, the
sundbag, was not present in any capac-
ity, and therefore we had no parapets
or dugouts. The communication
trenches were all blown in, and every-
thing had to come to us overland, with
the result that we never were quite
sure when we would get ammunition,
rations or relief forces. The most
ii w fnl thing was that the soil all about
us wub filled with freshly buried men.
If we undertook to cut a trench or
enlarge a funk hole our spades struck
Into human flesh and the explosion of
a big shell along our line sent decom--

posed and dismembered and sickening
mementos of an earlier fight shower- -'

lug among us. We lived in the muck
and stench of "glorious" war, those of
us who lived.
The German Dugout and What They

Found.
Bere and there along this line were

the abandoned dugouts of the Ger-
mans, and we made, what use of them
we could, but that was little. I bad
orders one day to locate a dugout and
prepare it for use as battalion head-
quarters. When I led a squad In to
clean it up the odor was so overpow-
ering that we had to put on our gns
masks. On entering we first saw two

"dead nurses with our ghastly flash-

lights, one standing with her arm
nround a post, just as she had stood
when gas or concussion killed ber.
Seated at a table In the middle of the
place was the body of an old general
of the German medical corps, his head
fallen between bis bands. The task
of cleaning up was too dreadful for
us. We Just tossed In four or five
fumlte bombs and beat It out of there.
A few hours later we went Into the
seared and empty cavern, made the
roof safe with new timbers nnd'notl-fle- d

battalion headquarters that the
place could be occupied. j

During this time I witnessed a scene '

which, with some others, I shall never
forget. An old chaplain of the Cana-
dian forces came to our trench section
seeking the grave of his son, which
had been marked for him on a rude
map by an officer who had seen the
young man's burial. We managed to
find the spot, and at the old ehaplnln's
request we exhumed the body. Some
of us suggested to him that he give us
the Identification marks and retire out
of range of the shells which were
bursting nil around us. We argued
that It was unwise for him to remain
In danger, but what we really Intended
was that be should be saved the horror
of seeing the pitiful thing which our
spades were about to uncover.

"I shall remain," was all he said.
"He was my boy."

It proved that we had. found the
right body. One of our men tried to
clear the features with his, handker-
chief, but ended by spreading the
handkerchief over the face. The old
chaplain stood beside the body and

HI Voice Rose Amid the Noise of
Bursting Sheila.

removed his trench helmet,bnrlng his
gray head to a drizzle of rain that was
falling. Then while we stood by silent-
ly his voice rose amid the noise of
bursting shells, repeating the hurlul
service of the Church of Englnnd. I
have never been so impressed by any-
thing In my life as by that scene.'

The dead man was a young captain.
TTh till ll lll'l'll I11H TriPll tfl ft V Of 1 5 J 1 1
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war.
The philosophy of the British Tom-

mies nnd the Cunndlans nnd the Aus
tralians on the Soinmo was n rciuurk- -

uule reflection of their fine courage
through q)l ?hnt hell, They went about j

EDITH 5TOI3EY ir.

TEey6S of
M:ystery

WHERE HEARTS BEAT
HIGH AND LOVE IS KING

ALTA SCREEN TELE-
GRAM.

Late War News
BRAY PICTOGRAPH .

VAUDEVILLE
THORTON SISTERS .'.

In Bits pf Harmony.

HOWE & BARLOW
Comedy Novelty.

Today
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Marguerite
Clark in

"The Seven
Swans"

PASTIME
Today

7r r

SHIRLEY MASON

in

"Cy
Whittaker's
Ward"

me great outdoor wntch develop the
sin oi inaivmuanty and
"eBs- -

"Start "DVeTln Daylight.

I felt blood running Into my shoe.
Then I discovered, the cut In my leg,
but saw that It was quite shallow and
that no artery of importance bad been
damaged. So I went on.

I hod the familiar feeling of nervous-
ness and physical shrinking and nausea
at the beginning of this fight, but by
the time we were halfway across No
Man's Land I had my nerve back.
After I had been hit I remember feel-
ing relieved that I hadn't been hurt
enough to keep me from going on with
the men. I'm not trying to make my-

self out a hero. I'm Just trying to tell
you how on ordinary man's mind
works under the stress of fighting and
the danger of sudden death. There
are some queer things In the psychol-
ogy of battle. For Instance, when we
had got Into the German trench and
were holding it against tho most
vigorous counterattacks the thought
which was persistently uppermost In
my mind was that I had Inst the ad
dress of a girl In London along with
some pupers which I had thrown away
Just before we started over and which
I should certainly never be able to find
again.

Hold Regina Trench at Last
The Regina trench had been taken

and lost three times alar the British.
We took it that day and held It We
went Into action with 1,500 men of all
ranks and came out with 600.

I have said that because we were on
the extreme right of the line we had
the hottest little spot In France to
hold for awhile. You see, we had to
institute a double defensive, as we
had the Germans on our front and on
our flank, tbe whole length of the
trench to the right of us being still
held by the Germans. There we had
to form a "block," massing our bomb-
ers behind a barricade which was only
fifteen yards from the barricade be-
hind which the Germans were fighting.
Our flank and the German flank were
in contact as fiery as that of two live
wire ends. And meanwhile tbe Frltzes
tried to rush us on our front with nine I
separate counterattacks. .Only one of
them got up close to us, and we went
out and stopped that with the bayonet. 1
Behind our block barricade there was
the nearest approach to. an actual fight-
ing hell that I bad seen.

And yet a man who was In the midst
of It from beginning to end came out I
without a scratch. He was a tall chap
named Hunter. For twenty-fou- r hours,
without Interruption, he threw German
"eggshell" bombs from a position at
the center of our barricade. He never I
stopped except to light a clgnrette or Iyell for some one to bring him more
bombs from Fritz's captured store-
house. He projected a regular curtain
of fire of his own. .I've no doubt the
Germans reported ho was a couple of
platoons, working In alternate reliefs.
He was awarded the D. C. M. for his r:
services In that fight, and, though, as 5
I said, he was unwounded, half the 5
meat around him were killed, and his ' E
nerves finished In such condition that S
he had tobe sent back to England. S

(To be continued Wednesday )

City Slay Buy Waterworks
SANDPOINT, Idaho, March 23.

Bonding the city to purchase the local
water works system Is a question be-

fore
1

the voters at today's special elec
tion. If the issue carries, it is expect-
ed the transfer will be made about
July 1. I
BETTER THAN CALOMEL 1

Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards Olive Tablets are

a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards? Olive Tablets the substf- -

tute for calomel are a mild butsure
laxative, ond their effect on the liver is H
almort instantaneous. Th?y are the result
of Df Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel. 5
His efforts to b'nisli it broushkout these
little d tr.blets.

These pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel docs, but hrve no bad after
cffecti They don't Injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take hold 5
ol the trouble and quickly ct it Why
cure the liver nt the expense of the teethp s
Laiomci sometimes piays uuvi iui uic
gums. So do Gtrong liquids. It is best not
tn tnfe ralomrL hut to let Dr. Edwards'
flliva Tablets take its olace.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered Take Dr. fcdwardsr
D'ivi TzUcW you feci "loggy" and
"henvy." lioto how they "clear" clouded
brain ond how thew "perk up" the spirits 3
irt j ft- - - a i j :. iw "M Viu.ai

;1 ill tPCiplfc
I Protect and 'SSfe: J:
I Beautify with jj

LOWE BROTHERS
HIGH STANDARD PAINTS
These paints of proven performance
show their quality by their looks, life
and wear. Results have proved their
certain economy.

8

High Standard saves money
now and next time.
It eaves money "now" because a
gallon covers mora surface than
a gallon of cheaper paint. You
will need fewer gallons of Hioh
Standard. It spreads easier
enabling your painter to do a
better job inleas time.

tifC
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It eavea money "next time'' ee

Hioh STANDARD Is
paint. You don't

need to paint ao often. And
when after years of service It has
gradually worn away, it leaves a y
good surface for repaindng. This
means saving of time and ma-

terial.
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A New Showing; of the Latest Designs in
Wall Paper.

Contract and Job Work Promptly Done.
L. J. McATEE

The Practical Taint Man
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NOODLES, CHOP SUEY, CHINESE DISHES

rnPY'Q KWONG HONG LOW
W A am mm Alia tit., riistair. rimiHi 4:18


